
ASH DENHAM 
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In the constituency

It was very impressive seeing the work Majestic By Eliza does 

based right here in Edinburgh Eastern. She designs beautiful 

bespoke custom made outfits which embody Indian and 

Pakistani couture tailoring and style. We had a great chat about 

many elements of her business, including the ins and outs of a 

very busy wedding season.

Majestic by Eliza

Beach Wheelchairs Portobello ran an art contest with 

Towerbank School's Primary 4 class to create an exterior

design for their shipping container that will hold the 

wheelchairs. The artwork was displayed in Portobello 

library for the duration of September. The pupils all did 

such fabulous work, so it was a tough job as the judge 

selecting which ones will make up the design! 

Beach Wheelchairs Portobello 
Competition  

 

Labour Faux Pas
Unfortunately Daniel Johnson has delivered 

these flyers in Gilmerton and has confused 

constituents. If anyone else receives them 

please know Gilmerton falls under the 

Edinburgh Eastern constituency for Scottish 

Parliament, not Southern. Please get in touch 

if you have any questions.

https://www.facebook.com/Majestic-By-Eliza-577250192295129/
https://www.facebook.com/beachwheelchairsnorthberwickporty/


I enjoyed the fantastic weather while 

attending the Lochend Secret 

garden BBQ. They are looking for 

folk who are interested to consider 

joining the committee. Or if you 

fancy trying out your green fingers, 

plots are available. Please email: 
lochendsecretgarden@gmail.com 

for further details. 

Lochend Secret Garden Waverley Train Station Access 

I visited Waverley Station and met with Network Rail 

official to receive an update on disabled access at the 

station. Representatives took me around the station to 

show me existing improvements and we discussed plans 

for how the station can be improved further for disabled 

patrons. There is a lot of progress to be made and I will 

continue pressing for Network Rail to make Waverley 

easier to navigate for disabled people. If you or anyone 

you know has experienced issues with access within 

Waverley station then please do get in touch with me 

with your experience.

I met with Volunteer Edinburgh and learned about how they 

inspire and enable people to volunteer across the city. They are a 

phenomenal resource if you are looking to volunteer or an 

organisation in search of a volunteer.

http://www.volunteeredinburgh.org.uk/home


I had a great visit meeting the P7's at Royal High primary. 

They asked me lots of tough questions about my job as an MSP.  

Royal High Primary School

Bield Scotland Housing

I had a wonderful visit to Bield Scotland Housing in 

Craigmillar with one of my constituents Dean Reilly. As part 

of their fundraising day the staff residents and visitors raised 

an amazing £300 for the Lothian MS Therapy Centre.

St Johns RC Primary School

I had a fantastic time chatting with all the P7 pupils from St Johns RC 

primary school who also asked me lots of interesting questions . 



Towerbank Primary School

I was delighted to attend Towerbank Primary School's assembly to present the awards to the winners of the P4 

beach wheelchair competition that I had judged the week before.  Throughout October an artist called Louise 

Smurthwaite will start transferring the winning designs on to the shipping container where the wheelchairs will 

be stored. The pupils will also create the four postcards in October. I am really excited to see the finished result.

Winning designs for beach wheelchairs
Lewis Clarke P4C 

Aaron O’Donnell P4A 

Ayla McFarlane P4C 

Katam Saouter-Deraps P4D 

Anna Siddall P4C

Winning designs for boats 

Emilia Fitchett P4A 

Rebecca Ruck P4B 

Sam Thomas P4D 

May Kirkland P4B 

Tom Cuthbert P4At

Winning designs for beach items 

Elliot Baillie P4C 

Ella Millan P4B 

Henry Spence P4B 

Ava-Grace Clementson P4C 

Emma Foster P4C

Winning designs for full beach 
scenes (for the postcards) 

Annaliese Mills P4B 

Ella Coyle P4C 

Robin Thompson P4C 

Beth McLauchlan P4B



Beach Wheelchairs Portobello need your help

Beach Wheelchairs Portobello are looking for new members for their project team.  A small project team have worked hard to get a  

storage container in a location adjacent to the Portobello prom which currently has two beach wheelchairs. They now need help to get  

this project up and running and are looking for more enthusiastic individuals to help individuals with disabilities to get on the beach! The 

main tasks going forward are to engage local volunteers, develop a booking system, make over the storage container and raise the 

profile of the project.  Beach Wheelchairs Portobello is part of the Beach Wheelchairs charity which has another project in North 

Berwick. The purpose of Beach Wheelchairs as stated in their constitution is: to provide beach wheelchairs and supporting facilities  with 

the object of improving  the  conditions  of  life  for  wheelchair  users  by  allowing  them  to access the beach. The provision of beach 

wheelchairs for hire at no cost will provide relief to those in need  by  reason  of  age,  ill-health,  disability,  financial hardship or other 

disadvantage. 

If you are interested in volunteering to be part of either the project team or as a general volunteer then please email   
info@portobellobeachwheelchairs.co.uk for more information. Anyone is also welcome to join the next Portobello Beach Wheelchairs 

project meet. This will take place from 7.30pm on Monday the 9th October at St. John's Hall in Portobello.



My fellow Economy, Jobs and Fair Work Committee members and I were 

pleased to meet members of the Swedish Parliament's Labour Market 

Committee.

Swedish Parliament

In parliament
I enjoyed visiting both Almond Engineering and Business 

Gateway with the Economy, Jobs and Fair Work 

Committee as part of a business planning day. 

Business Planning Day

Business in Parliament
I was delighted to welcome Marie Brown from Bellfield Brewery as my guest to the 11th Business in Parliament conference. 

The conference is hosted jointly by the Scottish Parliament and the Scottish Government, the shared aim being to engage 

Scottish business in discussion about how to encourage sustainable growth. There have been 10 conferences since 2004, 

when the event was instigated by the then Enterprise and Culture Committee.  The theme this year was "Leading Scotland: 

Unlocking our Economic and Business Potential". It was great to meet Marie and learn more about Bellfield Brewery. To see 

more: https://www.bellfieldbrewery.com/ 

https://www.bellfieldbrewery.com/


Proud to #WearItPink for Breast Cancer Now, the leading research 

organisation working to fight breast cancer. In Scotland, breast cancer is the 

most commonly diagnosed cancer in women. Over 4,600 women are 

diagnosed and 1,000 people die from the disease. Their annual fundraising 

campaign has raised £30 million to date for life-saving research. 

Please join me in supporting Breast Cancer Now by wearing pink on Friday 20 

October! 

.

#Wearitpink

In parliament

I attended the Macmillan Cancer coffee morning in Parliament. If 

you wish to help raise funds, you can host your own Macmillan 

coffee morning any time.

Just click here for more details. 

 

Macmillan Cancer Coffee Morning

CSE CPG
We were lucky enough to welcome Sabrinna Valisce and Gunilla Ekberg to the Commercial Sexual Exploitation Cross Party Group. 

For most of her life in prostitution in New Zealand, Sabrinna campaigned for decriminalisation of the sex trade. But when it actually 

happened she changed her mind and now argues that men who use prostitutes should be prosecuted. Gunilla S. Ekberg is a 

Swedish-Canadian Feminist lawyer (Barrister & Solicitor, B.C., 2001) and international expert on the human rights of women and 

girls. For six years, Ms. Ekberg held the position of Special Advisor to the Swedish government on trafficking in human beings, 

responsible for developing public and legislative policy.

http://breastcancernow.org/
https://twitter.com/macmillancancer
https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/


Brexit negotiations have demonstrated that the UK Government 

needs to dramatically improve how it manages relations with the 

devolved administrations. I raised this with the Minister for UK 

Negotiations on Scotland's Place in Europe. Click here to see his 
response.

European Union Withdrawal Bill
The Tories have called the country's lack of housing 

supply one of the greatest challenges of our time. But in 

September's debate on housing which they called for, 

they failed to acknowledge that challenges in

housing are largely due to their party's Right to Buy 

policy, which decimated social housing across the UK.

Additionally, the National Audit Office released a 
report linking the Tory UK Government's policies to 

increased levels of homelessness in England. How can 

they possibly be trusted with housing?  

Click here to see my speech in the debate.

Housing Shortage

No More Going Round The Houses

Housing is one of the most important issues in Edinburgh. While it is vital 

that our city has healthy development, we must ensure the housing system 

is equitable and fair. 

Click here to read my column in the Edinburgh Evening News.  

Flexible Working, Maximising Talent 
and Driving Inclusive Growth 

Click here to watch my speech.

I was happy to take part in Ruth Maguire MSP's member's debate on flexible working and highlight the social 

and economic benefits that flexible working can bring. In my office, all staff are able to work remotely on 

occasion and childcare/family/health issues are always taken into account. This is an issue we should be 

taking forward with employers in our communities.

https://www.scottishparliament.tv/meeting/ministerial-statement-european-union-withdrawal-bill-september-12-2017?clip_start=15:10:53&clip_end=15:13:11
https://www.nao.org.uk/report/homelessness/
http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/opinion/ash-denham-no-more-going-round-the-houses-1-4563590
https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1460724704017685/


Federation of Small Businesses 
Scotland

It was great to see FSB Scotland back in Parliament. Small businesses 

are a key component of the Scottish economy. 

Click here to see what they do

https://twitter.com/FSB_Scotland?lang=en


Issue Spotlight
Brexit

The fresh Brexit talks between the Scottish and UK Governments at the end of this month revealed little progress, with Whitehall still 

determined to re-reserve 111 powers that should rightfully come back to Scotland after the UK leaves the EU. Not only does this power 

grab from Theresa May’s government violate the devolution settlement, but it exemplifies how her government cares little, if any, for 

Scotland’s fate post-Brexit. 

Michael Russell, the Minister for UK Negotiations on Scotland’s place in Europe, explained this in his testimony to the Finance and 

Constitution Committee. He stated that the UK Government had no formal meetings with the Scottish Government on the details of the 

111 powers Westminster seeks to re-reserve. Rather, the list of powers appeared “out of the blue” and took Ministers by surprise.  With 

a Brexit process that is already marred by uncertainty, surprises from the UK Government do nothing to help Scotland. Leaving the EU 

affects all parts of the UK, which is why the Tory Government should be engaging constructively with the devolved administrations. The 

Joint Ministerial Committee JMC (EN) was set up to do just that. But per Mr. Russell’s testimony, the JMC is “an entirely London-centric 

structure, which is entirely controlled by the UK government” and has “no decision making structure.” Russell said the UK government 

has “taken against consulting with the devolved administrations.” This lack of engagement could have massive consequences for the 

economy, environment and fundamental human rights. 

Report after report have spelled out the dire economic consequences Brexit could bring to Scotland, including three separate Fraser of 

Allander Institute studies which found Scotland’s GDP could drop between £3 billion to £8 billion over ten years and employment could 

fall dramatically. This is what happens when you leave the world’s biggest trade market. Although the SNP has put forth a compromise 

proposal for Scotland to retain membership of the single market and customs union, it has been disregarded by the UK Government as 

well as Labour Leader Jeremy Corbyn.  

There has also yet to be any decision on EU Nationals’ rights to live and work in the UK, which has further economic consequences for 

Scotland, especially in the agricultural sector. 79% of Scotland’s land is dedicated to agriculture and over 14,000 non-UK migrant 

workers work in these farms. Without such an important workforce, agriculture stands to lose billions in revenue. That is on top of a loss 

of EU economic development funding, which will no longer be available to support farms, fisheries, and rural areas. As a result, profit 

margins may fall and people’s livelihoods will be put on the line.  

Continued..



Scotland’s environment, which is currently safeguarded through strict EU legislations, is also in jeopardy if powers come back 

into Westminster’s hands. Air quality, marine protections, forestry, water quality, and on shore fracking are all set to return to the 

UK Government as opposed to the devolved nations as intended. Scotland is already a world leader when it comes to 

environmental and climate change measures, and all EU competencies should be returned to us so we can build on that record. 

Lastly, the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights will no longer apply in the UK, leaving the current Tory government free to legislate 

on rights like freedom of thought and religion, freedom of assembly, the European time directive, the right to human dignity, and 

many workers’ rights. These rights are in limbo and there is no telling how the UK Government will act on them. 

These are all significant examples of just how high the stakes are in Brexit negotiations. The SNP will continue to do all it can to 

pressure the Tory UK Government. But the fact is, at the moment, their engagement with Scotland and the other devolved 

administrations is severely lacking. Because of this, the Tories are jeopardizing Scotland’s economy, environment, and the jobs, 

livelihood and human rights of the people who live here.  


